
Artwork Digitization and Printing by AirClix.
Sell prints of your artwork! AirClix produces colour precise, Giclee prints on archival quality 
fine art papers and canvas using only Epson inks. All work completed in-house.

Original artwork by Shelby Willis. Giclee print (right) on Moab Entrada Rag fine art paper.

Color matching
True color representation starts with calibrated scanners, and monitors. We use custom 
printer/paper profiles to accurately reproduce colors, shadow detail and smooth tonal transi-
tions.

AirClix Scanning and Printing Inc.

7359 - 104 Street, Unit B
Edmonton, AB, T6E 4B9
miles@airclix.com
780-851-2964



Digitization:
Maximum size of 36 x 48” can be digitized.

Artwork scanned at 300dpi resolution by default 
(higher resolution available on request).
  
Digital images are color hard proofed with the 
originals.

Image files are saved at AirClix for future Giclee 
printing and/or provided to clients.

Giclee print (left) and original artwork (right).
Artwork by Samantha Yutzy.

Epson Exhibition matte canvas print stretched on gallery 
stretcher bars (left) and original artwork (right).  
Artwork by Carmen Lock

Artwork Printing
Our in-house Epson printers utilizes Epson 
UltraChrome HD pigment inks (9-ink cartridges) 
and prints to a max resolution of 2880 x 1440 
dpi for archival print quality.

Artwork canvas prints on Epson Exhibition 
matte canvas, or Canson PhotoArt® luster 
canvas. Fine art prints on Moab® Entrada 100% 
cotton or acid free cellulose paper.

Using excellent quality papers allows outstand-
ing black density, and colour gamut, for exhibi-
tion quality prints.

Digitization (pricing includes confirmation of 
colors on canvas or paper).

~12 x 12” $30

~16 x 20” $40

~18 x 24” $50

~20 x 32” $60

~24 x 36” $70

~36 x 48” $90



Canvas Printing
Our Epson SureColor SC-P8000 will print 
44”wide on canvas and fine artwork papers. 
The P8000 is capable of creating finely de-
tailed reproductions with a resolution of 2880 
x 1440 dpi

Stretching prices include cost of wooden 
bars with standard boarders (white or black).
Mirrored boarders available on re-quest.

Canvas printing (stretched on standard 
0.75” stretcher bars.
11 x 14” $42.14

16 x 20” $66.66

18 x 24” $87.39

20 x 30” $111.55

24 x 36” $138.34

36 x 48” $230.25

Canvas printing (stretched on gallery 1.7” 
stretcher bars.
11 x 14” $68.03

16 x 20” $94.44

18 x 24” $112.40

20 x 30” $142.44

24 x 36” $153.28

36 x 48” $281.52

Giclee prints on canvas. Artwork by Daniel Smith.



Giclee Art card printing
AirClix offers a variety of art cards on 100% 
cotton and acid free papers. 

Art cards printed on Moab Entrada 100% 
cotton fine art paper, 300 gsm

4 x 6” or A6 $2.75

5 x 7”, 5 x 5” or 4 x 8” $4.00

5 x 7” scored and folded 
with envelops (190 gsm)

$4.95

9 x 12” $12.95

Art cards printed on Moab Lasal acid free 
paper, 235gsm

4 x 6” or A6 $1.50

5 x 7”, 5 x 5” or 4 x 8” $2.25

5 x 7” scored and folded 
(260 gsm)

$3.50

9 x 12”    $10.49

Unit B, 7359 - 104 Street,
Edmonton, AB, T6E 5B9 
miles@airclix.com 
(780) 851 2964 (Miles Parenteau)

Business Hours 
9am to 4pm (week days) 
9 - 12pm (Saturday)

AirClix Scanning and Printing Inc.
AirClix office

Instagram: @airclix_scans
FaceBook: @airclixscans

5 x 7” art card on scored and folded Moab Lasal 
acid free paper.

Our parking log is next to 104 street and Universi-
ty Ave. AirClix entrance is on the north side door 
or access through colors art.


